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From Washington National Airport 
As you exit the Airport, follow signs for “Route 1/Crystal City/Alexandria.”   Almost 
immediately, you will see an exit for Crystal Drive on your right.  Take Crystal Drive for several 
blocks.  After crossing 15th St., you will pass a Crowne Plaza hotel on the left.  There will be a 
white "Parking entrance" sign on the left, with three lanes entering the parking garage under the 
Jefferson Plaza 1 Building.  Visitors should take the lane on the right into visitor parking, and 
use the elevator marked "JP2" or "Jefferson Plaza 2" to the 10th floor.  We are in Suite 10800. 
 
-- via Metro (subway system) 
From National Airport, take either a blue line train towards Addison Road or a yellow line train 
towards Mount Vernon Square.  Exit at the next station, Crystal City.  As you leave the station, 
make a right into the “Underground Shops”.  Walk straight through the shops area until you 
come to a dead end (at the record store), turn left and then make an immediate right down the 
“Alley Shops” hall.  At the end of this hall, turn left and proceed through the tunnel, following 
signs for “Jefferson Plaza” buildings.  After passing the concierge desk, turn right through glass 
doors, into the Jefferson Plaza concourse.  Turn right at the security desk for Jefferson Plaza 2 
and then left into bank of elevators.  We are on the 10th floor, Suite 10800. 
 
From Washington, D.C. 
Take New York Ave. to 395 South.  Continue through two tunnels, staying right when road 
divides.  After the divide, merge left about three lanes to continue south on 395, crossing the 
14th Street bridge.  Take Exit 9 on your left at the end of the bridge for “Route 1/Crystal City/ 
Alexandria.”  Get into the right lane and exit immediately toward “South 15th Street”.  The ramp 
ends at a stoplight.  You should be in the middle lane turning left onto 15th Street.  When 15th 
Street ends, turn left onto Crystal Drive.  Just past the Crowne Plaza hotel on the left, there  will 
be a white "Parking entrance" sign on the left, with three lanes entering the parking garage under 
the Jefferson Plaza 1 Building.  Visitors should take the lane on the right into visitor parking, and 
use the elevator marked "Jefferson Plaza 2" or "JP2" to the 10th floor.  We are in Suite 10800. 
 
From Baltimore and points North 
Take the Baltimore/Washington Parkway South to the New York Avenue exit.  Follow above 
directions from Washington, D.C. 
 
From Virginia and points South 
Take 95 North to 395 North to Exit 9 “Crystal City/Pentagon City.”  The ramp ends at a 
stoplight.  Turn left at the light onto Army Navy Drive.  This road will bear to the right, then 
deadend.  Turn left onto 12th street, and then make an immediate right at the light onto  
South Clark St.  Follow this road around the front of the Crowne Plaza hotel.  It will deadend 
into Crystal Drive, to the left.  On this side of the hotel, there will be a white "Parking entrance" 
sign on the left, with three lanes entering the parking garage under the Jefferson Plaza 1 
Building.  Visitors should take the lane on the right into visitor parking, and use the elevator 
marked "Jefferson Plaza 2" or "JP2" to the 10th floor.  We are in Suite 10800. 
 
Note: “Jefferson Davis Highway” is a local name for Route 1.  Most buildings in Crystal City 
use it for a mailing address, but are not located directly on Jefferson Davis Highway. 


